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Chairman Di Orio and Honorable Members
of the Hopkinton Planning Board

c/o lames M. Lamphere Planner

Planning Department
Town of Hopkinton
One Townhouse Road

Hopkinton, Rl 02833
HAND DELIVERED

RE: SKUNK HILL

SOLAR DEVELOPMENT

Dear Chairman DiOrio,

I want to thank you for your courtesy in allowing me to resubmit my materials for
the record.

I respectfully request that the planning board take the appropriate action with respect to the

following issues.

Threshold Determination of the Aoplicable Version of the Town Solar Ordinance

I respectfully request that the Board make a threshold determination of which

version of the town's master solar ordinance, Chapter 246, applies to your Board's review.

ls it the version enacted by the town council on JanuarY 22,2079 - over two yedrs before the

master plon opptication for this lond development proiect wos even submrffed to the town
planner, on January 27,zOZt?
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Or is it the most recent version of the solar ordinance, approved and adopted by the town
council on April 19,2027-ten doys before the mdster plon applicotion wos "certified complete"

by the town planner on April 29, 2021?

Clearly, the planning board cannot possibly make a "positive finding" that the applicant's plan
for development complies with the terms of either of these versions of the ordinance.

ln other prior proceedings, the planning solicitor has made a point of advising the planning
board that the Board has no authority to "overturn" or "overrule" any actions of the town
council, including any conditional zoning approvals approved by the Council. To be clear, no
one is asking the planning board to overturn, or nullify, any action that the town council has
taken through the proper exercise of its authority.

Please note that although the former town solicitor has offered his own informal, verbal, and
wholly unsupported opinion, the town council has never taken any action to stipulate which
version of the ordinance should be applicable - nor does the town council have any statutory
authority to make such a determination.

As noted in the attached memorandum - and in other memoranda previously provided to the
planning board (and also to the town council) - the criteria for establishing "vested rights" for
any land development application are set forth in the Hopkinton Land Development and
Subdivision Regulations and in the applicable state statutes.

The rules for "vested rights" for any land development application before the planning board,
such as this one - and, consequently, for the determination of wh,ch town ordinances are
applicable to the planning board's review - are clear and unequivocal. They are not subject to
any interpretation, or discretionary action, by the town planner, the planning board or the town
council- And these rules apply to every land development application, regardless of the zoning
status of the underlying property.

ln this instance, if the applicant had followed the proper procedure under the "precedence of
approvals" - and obtained master plan approval from the planning board prior to proceeding to
the town council to request a conditional zone change - the applicant would have established
vested rights under the applicable solar ordinance ot the time thot the moster plon opplication
was certified complete.

But ever r/the subject properties under this application had already been in the commercial
zone without any conditional rezoning from the town council, the normal vesting criteria would
now still apply to the Iand development application. ln any case, it is still incumbent upon the
planning board to determine the applicable ordinances that apply to its review and approval of
the master plan application. When the planning board does so in this instance, the Board will
be exercising its own proper authority to make this determination for the first time, in the
appropriate venue, under the only legal criteria that exist for making this determination.

Threshold Determination on Whether the Applicant Has Complied with Section 3.2 of the



Hopkinton Subdivision Regulations and RIGL 45-23{1(bl

We also respectfully ask the planning board to give formal conslderation to our objection to the
fact that the applicant has undeniably failed to follow the required approval procedure under
paragraph "3.2 Procedure for Approvals Between Planning Board and Other Local permitting
Authorities" of the Hopklnton Subdivision Regulations, and the parallel statute under RtGL
a5-23-61(b) for Precedence of Approvals.

It was in this context, when the same question came up during the review of the Comolli solar
proposal, that the planning solicitor advised the planning board that the Board has no authority
to "overrule" or "overturn" the town council's "conditional zoning approval" of the proposal.
The planning solicitor advised the planning board that the Board does not have .,subject matter
review" over the town council's prior actions and that the proper venue for protesting any
actions of the town council in this connection is the Superior Court.

We want to be absolutely clear on this point. We do not ask, nor do we expect, the planning
board to overturn, overrule or nullify any action of the town council. Nor, in the event that the
planning board does not agree with the town council's opinion regarding proper procedure for
providing "conditional zoning approval," do the objectors expect the planning board to devise,
or propose, any "remedy" to the situation.

All that we ask is that the planning board read the plain language of the paragraph 3.2 of the
Subdivision Regulations, along with RIGL 45-23-51(b), and make its own "findings of fact" as to
whether the proper procedure has been followed for obtaining approval from the planning
boatd for the land development prcposal currently in front ol the Bodrd,

We aSree that the planning board cannot control, nullifi7, or overrule the actions of the town
council with respect to the "conditional zoning approval" that was granted by the Council.

But we also insist that the town council's "conditional zoning approval" is explicitly conditioned
upon obtaining all further necessary approvals from the planning board and that the Council,
similarly, has no authority to dictate to the planning board any "findings of fact."

The undeniable FACT is that the current application did not comply with Section 3.2 of the
Subdivision Regulations or RIGL 45-23-61(b). No one disputes this.

This failure to comply with appropriate procedure was raised as an issue during the ZONING
hearings before the town council - to no avail.

Now we are raising the same issue before the planning board, under a completely different
planning approval process, which operates under a distinctly different authority.

It is not the planning board's fault, or choice, that the application has arrived before the
planning board in this manner. Nor is it the planning board's job - or within the planning
board's authority - to reconcile any difference of opinion between the town council and the
planning board regarding proper procedure. We agree that the adjudication of the controversy



will ultimately require the intervention of Superior Court.

But we strongly disagree with the idea that the planning board can simply ,gaore these
requirements, in the context of the sepdrote plonning approvol ptocess, and pretend that the
planning board can abdicate its responsibility to make a truthful "finding of fact" as to
whether the application has actually complied with the applicable ordinances and statutes.

Facts are stubborn thin8s. Facts are objective, And the simple fact is that the applicant did
not comply with this requirement.

Under the circumstances, the planning board cannot make a "positive finding of fact" that the
applicant has complied with all applicable ordinances. And, under the law, if the applicant
has not complied with all applicable ordinances, the planning board may not grant approval
to the land development application.

It should be the responsibility of the applicant - not the planning board or the objectors - to
plead his case to Superior Court to beg the court to relieve him of his burden to follow the
procedure stipulated in the Hopkinton Subdivision Regulations and RIGL 45-23-61(b) in order to
obtain master plan approval from the planning board.

Threshold Determination on Whether a Seoarate, As Yet Undecided, Appeal to Superior Court
of the Town council's "Conditional Zonins Approval" Can Relieve the Plannins Board of lts
Dutv to Make obiective FindinEs of Fact

As you may recall, attorneys for the applicants for both the Comolli and Skunk Hill Solar projects
have encouraged the view that the planning board has no duty to act, or make any objective
and truthful finding of fact regarding the applicants' failure to follow the precedence of
approval, because, in their telling, this issue will soon be decided by the Superior court.

There are three obvious fallacies in this argument:

First, the matter that is currently pending before the Washington County Superior Court is an
appeal of the town council's "conditional approval" of zoning amendments for the Skunk Hill
Solar project.

This has no bearing whatsoever on whether the planning board should be required to make an

honest "finding of fact" concerning the land development application for the same project,
under a separate process of review and approval, before a different board with a distinct set of
rules - i.e., the planning board.

Again, we do not ask that the planning board overturn, or reverse, anything. We only ask that
the Board make an honest statement as to whether the application complies with the
applicable ordinances - the plain language of the Subdivision Regulations and the applicable
state statute - as required under master plan review.

secon4 it is disingenuous, at best, to suggest in the context of the Comolli project that the



planning board need not make any finding of fact concerning the applicant's failure to follow
the required procedure under the precedence of approval because "this will soon all be decided
by Superior Court."

That is false.

Suppose the planning board turns a blind eye to the applicant's failure to follow the precedence

of approval on Comolli and approves the master plan without making an objective finding of
fact on this matter.

Then, suppose that the Superior court rules in favor of the objectors on the Skunk Hill project,

supporting their position that the procedure under the precedence of approvals must be

followed.

The town council's approval of the "conditional rezoning" Skunk Hill be reversed, or remedied.
But all of the other approvals, including the approvals for the zoning and planning board
approvals for the Comolli project, will remain in effect - unless someone challenges them.

The same would be true of any planning board approval for Skunk Hill Solar - unless someone
challenges it.

The fact is that defective approvals remain in effect until, and unless, they are each successfully

challenged.

lf the planning board allows these approvals to be granted, the onus is on abutters and

residents to spend tens of thousands of dollars of their own money to challenge these
approvals simply because the planning board refused to make a simple, objective "finding of
fact" - a straightforward, honest statement - that it is an undeniable fact that the procedures

stipulated under paragraph 3.2 of the Hopkinton subdivision Regulations and under RIGL

45-23-51(b) were not followed.

fhitd, the challenge to the town council's conditional zoning approval for Skunk Hill could go on

for many years before it is definitively decided.

It is true that both sides have made motions for summary judgement in the case. lt is also true
that it is rare for the Court to trant summary judgement and that the case could go to trial
years from now. And even after the Court renders an opinion on the case, either side could
appeal to the Supreme Court. There is a very strong possibility that this case could drag on for
years.

tf that happens, it is also very likely that by the time the issue is decided, both the Comolli and

Skunk Hill solar projects - like the massive solar pro.iects on Alton-Bradford Road and at Maxson

Hill, which olso failed to follow the precedence of approvals - will already be in the ground.

By refusing to make an honest finding of fact on whether theses applications for land

development proposal actually comply with the precedence of approvals - as the planning



board is obligated to do - the Board will be allowing the applicant proceed with a defective land

development application and placing the burden on the objectors to show why the planning

board should not be permitted to exempt the applicant from these fundamental requirements.

As a final observation with respect to the extant appeal, it should be noted that the question

of "vested rishts" is NOT an element in the aopeal of the town council's decision on Skunk Hill
for the simple reason that the town council has no authority to determine this question,

It con't be part of an appeal of the town council's conditional zoning approval because vested
rights are activated by the master plan application process - and NOT by any conceivable action
of the town council.

Therefore, the question of which version of the town's solar ordinance applies to the planning
board's review of the Skunk Hill master plan application has not been, and cannot be, decided
by the town council. And since the town council did not, and cannot decide the issue, the
planning board will not be "overruling" or overturning, or negating, any decision of the Council
when the planning board determines the issue.

The issue of vested rights will NOT be decided by the Superior Court, no matter how long we
wait, becduse the town council did not dctuolly toke ony oction on the issue.

The question of which ordinance applies to this master plan application, as of the date when
the application was "certified complete," can only be decided by the planning board.

Planninq Board Should Find the Skunk Hill Master Plan to Be lnconsistent with the Town's
Comprehensive Plan

On November 7,2018, the planning board, by unanimous vote, recommended a denial ofthe
Zone Change and the Amendment to the Future Land Use Map requested by the applicant(s).

ln its Advisory Opinion to the town council on the requested zoning changes, the Board

concluded as follows for each parcel:

"Mr. DiOrio moved to advise to the Town Council that the Planning Board finds the application
to be inconsistent with the Hopkinton Comprehensive Plan, and does not support the proposed
zoning map and Future Land Use Map amendments. This finding is based on the comprehensive
Plan's Goal NR-L, "To preserve, conserve, ond protect the significont noturol resources of
Hopkinton os on endowment for the future of the town"; objective NR-!, "Protect and monage
important forest resources and wetland systems to meet the demands of recreotion, woter
supply, wildlife hobitot, forest products and o high-quality envircnment"; and Policy PSF-15,

"Endorse future land development that is sustoinable, energy efficient, ond in occordonce with
the Town's Future Lond Use Map".

The Town Council then went on to conflate their votes on these separate requests into a sinBle

vote.
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Focusing just on the FLUM change, the council did not amend the text of the Comprehensive
Plan Goal NR-l; Objective NR-l and Policy PSF-15. The council only changed the Future Land Use
Map.

As a result, the project is still inconsistent with the text and written provisions of
Goal NR-|, Objective NR-1and Policy PSF-15. These elements ofthe Comprehensive plan have
not changed, nor has the proposed development - and all the reasons that the planning board
previously objected to it - changed in any material way.

Regardless of any map change, the proposed plan for development is still inconsistent with
these same elements of the Comprehensive Plan.

Furthermore, regardless of any allowable use within a particular zone, the planning board
cannot approve any plan for development on any parcel of land unless the planning board is

able to make a "positive finding" that the proposed plan is "consistent with the Comprehensive
Pla n."

As our expert planning witness, Mr. Peter Friedrichs, Town Planner for the Town of Newport,
has noted, notwithstanding a few passing mentions of solar energy, there is nothing in the
Hopkinton Comprehensive Plan that contemplates, or advises, the installation of huge, utility
scale, industrial solar energy power plants in the heart of the residential zone. lf anykindof
strategy for industrial solar development on this scale had ever been contemplated it would
obviously have merited serious public discussion and the formulation of a coherent plan that
would have been described in the section dealing with the plan for future economic
development - which it is not.

The sheer scale of this project - especially in conjunction with other solar projects that have
sprung up over the objection of the planning board - is completely inconsistent with the town's
Comprehensive Plan for Development.

One of the most arresting features of the applicant's plan for development is the construction
of a 12-foot high earthen "berm" to obstruct views of the power plant along Skunk Hill, a scenic
rural road, and along a boundary that abuts a heavily settled residential area. This artificial
ridge line rising out of nowhere would be an excellent military fortification but it is completely
inconsistent with the rural character of Hopkinton, or the goal of preserving "safe and attractive
neighborhoods."

As members of the planning board are likely aware, researchers at the University of Rhode
lsland recently published an ambitious study of the impact of industrial scale solar installations
on property values in Massachusetts and Rhode lsland and concluded that such installations
have a profound adverse impact on the property values of abutters and neighbors, especially
those located within 1/10 of a mile (528 feet):

'Fitst, with rcsped to proximity, we lind subsaantially lorger negotive impads on

homes locdted within 0,7 mlle ol solar installotions f7.O%). Second, we estimote o



series of models exploring heterogeneity bosed on prior lond use (farm or forest vs.

londfills or industrial oreos) ond rurol chorocter of a municipality (defined based on

populotion density). The results suggest thot the overoll negdtive effects of solar orroys

on neorby property volues are driven by farm ond foresr sites ,n non-rurol oreas (non-

rural is most akin to suburbon, os there ore very few solor sites in urban areos). Solar

developments on londfills ond industriol dreas or in rurol oreos hove smaller ond

stotisticdlly insignificont effects on prices. We posit thot solar orroys on farm and lorest
lands cause grcdter erterndlitles, given the dual loss ol open space amenities ond

Edin ol lndusttiol disdmenities, ond thot this elfed hinges on the scorciv ol open

space typical in non-rurql areas." [emphasis added]

Vasundhara Gaur and Corey Lang
Department of Environmental and Natural Resource Economics
University of Rhode Island
September 29, 2020

https://web. uri.ed u/coo pext/files/P ro pe rtvva luelmpactsOfSola r. pdf

To our knowledge, Professors Gaur and Lang only studied the adverse property impacts from

solar installations that did not incorporate 12-foot earthworks along the boundary with scenic

roads and hapless residential abutters.

For all of the above reasons and the arguments raised in the memo attached hereto, I request

on behalf of my clients, those neighbors referred to above, that the Board deny this defective

proposal.

S. Paul Ryan, Esq.

Mr. Robert Craven, Esq.

Ms. Margaret Hogan, Esq.

ly,
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